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Summer SocialSummer Social

$20,000 
SPONSOR FOR ALL 2024 EVENTS

Automatic sponsor for all 2024 events
(summer social, fall event, and any
smaller events; logo and name will be
included on collateral for all events)
Food truck sponsor (logo/name
displayed on a dedicated food truck as
the sponsor for that truck)
Video sponsor (will be thanked in tribute
video as making the video possible)
Basket sponsor (name included as the
sponsor of a basket of your choosing)
Includes 12 individual tickets

$15,000 
DUAL SPONSOR FOR SUMMER + FALL

Automatic sponsor for summer and fall
events (logo and name will be included
on collateral for both events)
Video sponsor (will be thanked in tribute
video as making the video possible)
Basket sponsor (name included as the
sponsor of a basket of your choosing)
Includes 10 individual tickets

@adaptedstudios

https://secure.chicagoappleseed.org/forms/2024-summer-sponsor
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Summer SocialSummer Social

$10,000 
SUMMER SOCIAL SPONSOR

Logo and sponsor name will be included
on collateral for the summer social
Basket sponsor (name included as the
sponsor of a basket of your choosing)
Includes 8 individual tickets

$7,500 
SUMMER SOCIAL SPONSOR

Logo and sponsor name will be included
on collateral for the summer social
Includes 8 individual tickets

$5,000 
Logo and sponsor name will be included
on collateral for the summer social
Includes 6 individual tickets

$3,000 
Sponsor name will be included on
collateral for the summer social
Includes 4 individual tickets

@adaptedstudios

https://secure.chicagoappleseed.org/forms/2024-summer-sponsor
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Summer SocialSummer Social

For an extra $175 added to the amount of
your sponsorship, you can donate a ticket
to a student, fellow community member,
or volunteer at a discounted rate (tickets
are originally $200).

Please reach out to Ali Longbottom at
alongbottom@chicagoappleseed.org with any
questions about our sponsorship options!
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Thursday, 
July 18 
@ 6:00 PM

Bridge 410
410 N Paulina St
Chicago IL 

$2,000 
HOST COMMITTEE MEMBER

Host Committee is optional; individuals
will listed on the program and help
facilitate the flow of the event
Basket sponsor (name included as the
sponsor of a raffle/auction basket)
Includes 4 individual tickets

$1,500 
Basket sponsor (name included as the
sponsor of a raffle/auction basket)
Includes 2 individual tickets

@adaptedstudios

mailto:alongbottom@chicagoappleseed.org
https://secure.chicagoappleseed.org/forms/2024-summer-sponsor


CONTACT PHONE

CONTACT EMAIL

CONTACT NAME

This is what will be included on all marketing materials.   
SPONSOR NAME

CARD NUMBER

EXPATION DATE

CVV

NAME ON CARD

ZIP CODE

PAYMENT

I have included a check with this form.

Please charge my credit card for the amount of $                                    .

Please reach out to Ali Longbottom at alongbottom@chicagoappleseed.org with any questions
about our sponsorship options!

To purchase a sponsorship for the Chicago Council of Lawyers & Chicago Appleseed
Center for Fair Courts (Collaboration for Justice) Summer Social on July 18, 2024, at
the Bridge 410 in Chicago, please go to chicagoappleseed.org/sponsor or fill out this
form and return it with a check to 750 North Lake Shore Drive, Fourth Floor, Chicago
IL, 60611.

$20,000

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL

$15,000

$10,000

$7,500

$5,000

$3,000

$2,000 

$1,500

I donated at $2,000 or above and would like to join the Host Committee!

Please add $                         (multiples of $175) to my sponsorship so I can donate
additional ticket(s).

mailto:alongbottom@chicagoappleseed.org
https://secure.chicagoappleseed.org/forms/2024-summer-sponsor

